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▲ Equity strategies in the planning cycle

Introduction

(step 3). This section will assist practitioners to
consider the components essential to equity
practice at all stages of the planning cycle. This
can be used in the planning stage or may provide
ideas when reviewing existing initiatives.

This tool was developed as a part of the NSW Health
Promotion Directors Equity Project. The overall goal of
the project was to improve the way health promotion
in NSW addresses and supports equity based health
promotion action at the local and state level. The
tool was specifically written for health promotion
practitioners though would be relevant to other
population services that have an interest in equity or
work with marginalised groups (eg Aboriginal people,
prisoners, refugees, homeless people, people with
mental illness).

The tool is also supported by the:
▲ NSW Health equity and health website
(step 4). This website has been developed by
the project team and provides more detailed
information on equity including the policy context
for equity work in NSW, case studies, reports,
references and links to other resources and tools.

The Four Steps tool is based on the project research
findings (interviews and consultations with health
promotion and population services workers and
managers) and existing well-regarded models and
frameworks of good health promotion practice such
as the Program Management Guidelines and the
Framework for Building Capacity to Improve Health.1,2
A range of Australian and overseas publications on
planning, equity in health, community development,
partnership work, sustainability and organisational
capacity have also contributed to the tool
development.3-14

How to use this tool
Step 1: Read the information on equity principles
Step 2: Consider the questions related to
organisational capacity then check the
bullet points for more ideas
Step 3: Consider the questions related to the
planning cycle then check the bullet points
for more ideas
Step 4: Go to the equity website for case studies,
references, tools and links.

Aim and overview
of the tool
The aim of Four Steps is to provide a series of
questions and prompts to challenge and assist
practitioners and managers to consider and integrate
equity into their core work practice, rather than as an
additional area of work. It is not prescriptive, nor is it
intended to be used as a checklist.
The tool has the following components:
▲ Equity in health principles (step 1). This
section gives general information about equity
in health and why it is an important issue to
address. It may be most helpful for those new
to equity work.

▲ Organisational capacity to support effective
equity work (step 2). This section identifies
the elements necessary for an organisation to
effectively support equity practice. This needs to
be considered when initiating equity related work
or may be used to assess areas for further
organisational development.
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Step 1: Equity in Health Principles

Why reduce health inequities?

This step is designed to give an overview of the
principles of equity in health, why it is important and
how prevention services can respond. The following
pages aim to draw together a range of evidence and
perspectives on equity in health to stimulate your
thinking about equity and your work practice.

This section has been adapted from the article by
Woodward A, Kawachi I, 200017 and informed by others
as referenced.

Inequities are unfair
There is consistent evidence that economic and social
factors affect health. People who are most
disadvantaged tend to die younger, have more chronic
illness, experience more risk factors and use preventive
health services less than those who are most
advantaged.18 Differences in health are not just
apparent between the most and least advantaged but
show a gradient across all social groups.13,16,19
Inequities become "unfair" when poor health is itself
the consequence of an unjust distribution of the
underlying social determinants of health (for example,
unequal opportunities in education or employment).
Health in many instances is more than a matter of
personal choice: the decisions that people make about
health are shaped by the environment in which they
are conceived, raised and live their adult lives. Children
from disadvantaged backgrounds are more likely to
have poor health in adult life.20

What is equity in health?
Equity in health is an integral part of health promotion
(Ottawa Charter)15 and a core value of NSW Health.16

"Equity in health is not about eliminating all health
differences so that everyone has the same level of
health, but rather to reduce or eliminate those which
result from factors which are considered to be both
avoidable and unfair. Equity is therefore concerned
with creating equal opportunities for health and with
bringing health differentials down to the lowest levels
possible." 6
Equity and equality and their antonyms inequity and
inequality are terms often used interchangeably to refer

to similarities or differences in measures between
groups. However, there are subtle and important
differences between them. Inequality (equality) is a
descriptive form of the observed differences. It makes
no intrinsic judgement about the differences between
groups. For example, differences in health status due
to biological factors or natural variations such as age,
ethnicity, or genetics that are thought to be
unavoidable.

Inequities affect everyone
It has been proposed that wide differentials in income
promote exclusion, lower thresholds for risk and
violence, and weaken the social connections that
make for healthy communities.13 Interventions to
reduce inequities by improving the health of the most
disadvantaged will benefit all members of society.
Some types of health inequities have obvious follow
on effects on the rest of society, for example the
consequences of alcohol and drug misuse, or the
occurrence of violence and crime. Work to reduce the
underlying economic and social inequities can limit the
follow on effects for the whole of society.

Inequity (equity) refers to differences that are
considered unfair or unjust, are largely due to factors
beyond the individual’s control and usually avoidable.
Inequity has connotations of injustice related to morals
and ethics. Examples include differences in health
status between people of different social or economic
status.14

The social and physical environment also influences
behaviour by shaping norms, enforcing patterns of
social control (for example drink driving), providing or
not providing environmental opportunities to engage in
certain behaviours, and reducing or producing stress for
which certain behaviours may be an effective coping
strategy.21
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How do values influence
work practice?

Inequities are avoidable
Inequities are not a natural outcome of a wealthy and
economically expanding society. Those countries that
successfully support disadvantaged groups (such as
Denmark and Norway) have achieved economic growth,
a more harmonious society and better health across
the population.13,17 Economic inequities are not
accidental, they result from decisions made by society
on issues such as tax policy, home ownership, business
regulation, welfare benefits and health care funding.

Our personal and professional values, underlying beliefs
and ethics and the organisational culture within which
we work make up the foundation of our work practice
decisions.
A range of factors including background, education and
life experience shape our personal values. Professional
values are usually compatible with societal values and
assume a consensus within the profession. However,
within health promotion in NSW there is no consensus
that equity is a core value or an area for action.
Although some practitioners and managers feel that
equity should be a principle of all health promotion
work, concerns have been expressed that health
promotion imposes middle class values, does not
take risks and accepts easier middle class targets and
results.23 A recent critique also reinforced that middle
class values underpin contemporary health promotion
and public health practice in Australia.24

Inequities in health can be reduced without diminishing
the health of the population overall. Universal public
health interventions such as sanitation reforms,
fluoridation of water, better quality housing, enhanced
food security, better roads and seat belt laws improve
the health status of the whole population. However,
there is a need to continue to invest in targeted
interventions for disadvantaged groups. Such programs
may also benefit the broader community (for example
a Women’s Health Service established to cater for the
needs of disadvantaged women, can also provide a
valuable service for all women).

Organisational values very often reflect the broader
political agenda and although there is rhetoric around
equity in health there is a perception that equity is a
low priority with low commitment, which makes it
easier for organisations to avoid the issue.23

Some health promotion strategies
increase inequities
Inequities in life expectancy have remained unchanged,
or in some cases increased, in recent decades in many
countries. Some public health efforts targeted at
individual lifestyle change may have actually worsened
health disparities (for example stand-alone media
campaigns). If the affluent adopt healthier lifestyles
faster than the less well off, the net result of
individually targeted interventions is increased
disparity in outcomes.17

What factors affect health?
Health extends beyond the physical to include the
mental, emotional, spiritual and social aspects of
health. It is affected by a complex interrelationship of
multiple factors that work synergistically on individual,
community and societal levels.
Factors that contribute to differences in health between
people include: economic factors like poverty, income
and education; social factors including social status,
gender, control over life choices, insecurity,
discrimination, stress, social cohesion/support, social
isolation; access to health and other services; social,
political, economic and physical environments; and
individual health related behaviour (Figure 1). While
poor social and economic circumstances affect health
throughout life, there is growing evidence that early
childhood experience has a particularly important
influence on future health.16,20

‘The reduction of health inequities has a special moral
urgency’22 and as part of its ethical stance health
promotion should take steps to play an active role in
addressing it. It is necessary for health promotion to
take action to improve the health of all people,
particularly the disadvantaged, to reduce the
increasing gap in health status.
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Figure 1.
FACTORS THAT AFFECT HEALTH

Economic factors
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Access to food
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Social factors
Social status
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Discrimination
Perceived power
Self-esteem
Social support
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Language barriers

Physical

Social barriers
Cost of services

Individual
behaviour, risk
factors
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Drug & alcohol use
Psychological
problems
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(Adapted from CHETRE Newsletter, April 2000)

How can prevention programs
address equity in health?

inclusion of cultural norms in tailored communication
messages and promoting access to and appropriateness
of available services.

Programs to improve health need to respond to people
with different needs in different ways and include a mix
of universal strategies (access to a full range of quality
services and programs for all people and communities)
and targeted programs for those who are vulnerable.
Universal strategies are important for improving the
health status of the population overall, whilst targeted
strategies aim to reduce the gap in health status by
focusing on improving the health and well being of
people who are disadvantaged.25 Within universal
programs, there is a place for additional targeted
strategies to enhance program effectiveness for
disadvantaged groups, for example availability of a
language specific quit line for smoking cessation,
but this should not replace targeted programs.

For people who are most vulnerable or those with
complex needs, the most immediate need is to focus
on those issues that are most relevant to their lives
such as economic and social factors. For example,
newly arrived refugees need assistance for housing,
learning English, income support, establishing social
networks and access to appropriate health services,
which will require the integration of health and other
agencies. Individual risk factor behaviour such as
smoking is likely to be a low priority for them at this
point in time.
More holistic approaches to improve health equity
within communities focus on strengthening the
economic, social, educational, physical and cultural
aspects of a community. Community development
and community building initiatives are often
resident driven and develop the strengths, assets and
capacities of communities rather than primarily focusing
on problems and deficiencies.26 These approaches
often occur over a relatively long period of time, in
partnership with government and non-government
organisations and lead to sustainable outcomes.

Universal prevention strategies often relate to
individual risk factor behaviours, the physical
environment and health services. Examples include
media campaigns to encourage smokers to quit,
legislation for smoke free environments and quit
smoking advice through general practice.
Interventions that are targeted to address the needs
of disadvantaged groups usually give more attention to
the social determinants of health (economic, social and
environmental factors and access to services).
Examples include subsidised nicotine replacement,
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a powerful way to positively influence the health of
disadvantaged communities.
“Capacity building outcomes can take the form of
changes in commitment, skills, structures and
actions. There are examples of where the impact of
the project is on the awareness, knowledge and
practices of other professionals, such as local
government and health services, General
Practitioners, or senior managers.” 27

What strategies or approaches
are particularly relevant to
equity work?
Equity work requires the same focused approach to
planning, implementation and evaluation as other
population health initiatives. All population health
programs should respond to the needs of communities
in ways that make sense in the local context. However,
using developmental approaches such as action research
to inform program design and testing feasibility of
strategies is particularly important in equity work, as is
the need for flexible practice, adequate resources and
longer time frames.

Another characteristic of equity work is working in
partnership with other organisations and working to
improve interagency coordination. This can lead to a
stronger awareness of the social dynamics affecting
disadvantaged people and can encourage a shift from
an emphasis on risk factors. Partner organisations can
also be an access point to the community, which can
assist health workers to build trust, act as facilitators,
advocates or educators and gain a broader reach within
the community. In the longer term, partnerships can
create the opportunity for better understanding of the
determinants of disadvantage and appropriately set a
health-related agenda within the broader concerns of
the focus population. Such partnerships may result not
only in direct health-related outcomes such as changes
in knowledge and behaviour, but in changes in the
capacity of the partner organisations and individuals
involved.

Consistent with good practice, equity work should use
a range of strategies and approaches, as outlined in
the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion.15 However
in equity work, some strategies may require a greater
emphasis and should take into account the broad range
of social, economic and environmental factors that
affect health and not just focus on behavioural change.
More meaningful community participation using
a range of methods (such as consultation, consumer
reference groups or panels, skill development, project
related employment, ‘phone ins’ and committee or
board membership) is required. The community’s
ownership and involvement at all stages of work can
help work towards community empowerment and
program sustainability. Community capacity building
or community development approaches may also
feature more strongly in equity work.

Step 1 – summary points
▲ equity is about fairness and affects the whole
of society

▲ health inequity is avoidable and health promotion
has a tangible role to play

▲ social determinants should be considered when

Advocacy strategies such as building broader
commitment to address community identified needs,
arguing for new or different services, or supporting and
resourcing a community’s need or desire to speak out
on issues can also be an important part of programs
to address inequity.

addressing equity

▲ personal, professional and organisational values
influence practice and need to be considered

▲ health promotion practice needs to change if it is
to reduce health inequity

▲ equity work requires adequate timing and
resources

Strategies that influence the physical or social
environment are likely to affect the population more
evenly than educational programs aimed at individual
behaviour change and have greater potential to reduce
health inequities. Communication that is tailored to
people’s literacy and interests can be an effective way
to raise interest in and awareness of issues.

▲ equity work requires specific strategies mainly:
community participation, community
development, advocacy, environmental change,
capacity building and partnerships.

Internal organisational approaches also feature
strongly in equity work. Strategies to develop the
capacity of an organisation to address inequity can be
5

Step 2: Organisational
Support for Equity

Questions related to organisational
support for work on equity

This step is designed to help you consider your
organisation’s ability to effectively support work to
reduce health inequities. In this context, ‘organisation’
relates to both the team and department in which you
work as well as the Area Health Service more generally.

▲ How do current state and local agendas support

To get you started there is a series of broad questions
that relate to organisational support. Figure 2 then
provides more detailed prompts to guide your thinking.

▲ How does your organisation demonstrate the

work on equity?

▲ In what ways does your organisation provide
management support for local work on equity?

required skills and commitment to work
collaboratively with communities and other
organisations?

After you have answered the questions and subsequent
prompts, you should consider what this means in terms
of organisational support for equity work. It may
become apparent that additional attention is needed to
strengthen support for equity approaches within your
team, department or Area Health Service. For example,
if there is little commitment to equity principles you
may consider an advocacy strategy to build support,
or if there are few local professional development
opportunities you may decide to work with others to
fill this gap.

▲ How do individual and organisational values and
ethics at your workplace influence readiness to
work on equity issues?

▲ What are the professional development
opportunities for people to further develop
knowledge and skills for equity work and are
these opportunities taken up?
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Figure 2: Organisational support for equity

POLITICAL AGENDA

▲ What local, state or national
policies, statements, guidelines
or plans support your equity
initiatives?

COLLABORATION

▲ How does the organisation
demonstrate commitment to
respectful, inclusive, fair and
ongoing partnerships with
community and others?

VALUES AND ETHICS

▲ How do underlying personal,
professional and organisational
values and beliefs impact on
work practices in your
organisation?

▲ Who are the key stakeholders
and personnel at local and state
levels that can champion your
work?

▲ Who are the people that can
lobby, have influential contacts
or access to external resources?

MANAGEMENT SUPPORT

▲ What is the commitment to
incorporate equity principles and
action into the organisation’s core
business?

▲ Who are the leaders and advocates
for equity approaches within the
organisation and how do you
engage with them?

▲ How are common objectives,
roles and responsibilities
identified and negotiated
between your organisation
and others?

▲ In what ways can your
organisation build on existing
or develop supportive
infrastructure?

▲ How are opportunities for
mobilising the voice of the
community or advocating on
their behalf considered?

▲ How is accountability to
community and partners
demonstrated?

▲ How are the mutual ownership
▲ What infrastructure and resources
are made available for equity work?

of the benefits and outcomes of
the work acknowledged?

▲ How does the organisation
demonstrate a commitment to
ethical practice?

▲ How does the organisation
include equity principles in
recruitment and retention
strategies?

▲ How will the organisation
support different roles when
working on equity?
(eg partner, advocate,
leader, facilitator, trainer)

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
▲ What courses, workshops and inservice opportunities are available
to develop knowledge and skills for
equity work?

▲ What peer support, mentoring and
networking opportunities are
available to people working on
equity?

▲ Is there an acceptance of long-term
time frames?

▲ Are community and state priorities
▲ What equity related information (eg
reports, books, journals, websites)
is available to staff?

both recognised as important?

▲ What flexible management
practices allow support for equity
work while meeting other
organisational requirements?

▲ How is professional development in
equity encouraged?

▲ How are successful equity projects
maintained?

▲ How is equity work documented
and reported?
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Questions related to the planning cycle

Step 3: Issues Related
to the Planning Cycle

▲ In what ways will the focus population be
involved in all aspects of the work?

This step is designed to assist in the planning of equitybased interventions. To get you started there is a series
of broad questions that relate to aspects of the
planning cycle. Figure 3 then provides more detailed
prompts to guide your thinking. Be critical when
answering these questions and avoid the temptation
to respond positively without due consideration.

▲ How will equity principles be incorporated into
the planning stage?

▲ What factors that affect the community (eg
social, economic, environmental, service access,
behaviour) will be addressed? (See Figure 1)

After you have answered the questions and subsequent
prompts, you should consider whether there are
aspects of your intervention where you can incorporate
stronger equity dimensions. For example, if the
planning stage only addresses demographic and health
status data, you should consider including stronger
community focused information, or if planned strategies
predominantly take an educational approach other
approaches such as community development or
environmental change should be included.

▲ Are the strategies, resources and time frame
appropriate to the goal?

▲ How do you plan to assess progress and the
range of anticipated outcomes?

▲ What communication strategies will you use to
provide ongoing updates to the focus population
and partners and ensure that their feedback is
considered and incorporated?

To be more comprehensive in incorporating equity into
your work, consider as many bullet points as possible,
and if necessary prioritise those aspects that are
particularly relevant to the needs of your intervention.

▲ How will the project show ongoing benefits for
participants and maintain community and partner
commitment?

▲ How do you plan to disseminate the successful
strategies?
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Figure 3: Integrating equity strategies into the planning cycle

PLANNING

IMPLEMENTATION

EVALUATION

▲ Use a range of evidence: literature (theory, data on the nature and scale of the problem, and
evaluation research on effectiveness of existing interventions), life experience, practitioner and
community ‘wisdom’
▲ Use a range of approaches for community assessment: epidemiological, social, behavioural,
psychological and demographic data; environmental audits; needs assessment; community
capacity and readiness
▲ Ensure strong community participation at all stages using a range of participatory strategies
▲ Work with or establish a broad coalition of partners
▲ Assess capacity of all partners to contribute to goals and objectives
▲ Identify the focus population and clarify factors that contribute to health inequity
▲ Assess how the strategies will reach the focus population
▲ Assess whether the choice of strategies is likely to be effective with the focus population

▲ Use a multi-strategic approach including social and environmental strategies, community
development, advocacy, community and organisational capacity building
▲ Ensure cultural appropriateness of strategies and cultural competence of practitioners
▲ Have a long-term time frame and adequate resources
▲ Share implementation with community and partners
▲ Include skill development activities for community members
▲ Be prepared to change roles: partner, advocate, facilitator, leader, trainer
▲ Be flexible in your work practice
▲ Monitor implementation and modify strategies accordingly
▲ Plan to achieve and celebrate early or medium term gains
▲
▲
▲
▲
▲

Plan for and commit resources to the evaluation
Use qualitative and quantitative methods
Include formative and summative evaluation
Use action research, participatory and empowerment approaches
Consider a range of outcomes (societal, environmental, psychological, behaviour/attitude
change, community capacity, social capital, quality of life)

COMMUNICATION

▲ Involve the different community, partner and organisational audiences to develop relevant
communication strategies
▲ Support and resource the community’s desire/need to speak out on the issue
▲ Provide ongoing updates for partners and community, ensure their feedback is gathered
and incorporated
▲ Promote findings using a variety of methods (media, community events, short reports,
articles) within the community and externally

SUSTAINABILITY

▲ Recognise and celebrate the benefits to the community and partners
▲ Use strategies with the potential for ongoing effect such as building community capacity,
social capital and environmental change
▲ Recognise community input to encourage ongoing involvement
▲ Build commitment and support from community and partners for continuation of the project

DISSEMINATION

▲ Plan for and commit resources to dissemination of successful strategies
▲ Undertake participatory decision making with key stakeholders and community to adopt
initiative in other areas
▲ Adapt to local needs using strategies relevant to the focus community and partners
▲ Ensure skill development/training opportunities for all partners
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Step Four: Website
This step is designed to lead you to the NSW Health
equity intranet site (which in the short term is only
available to NSW Health and Area Health Service
employees). The address is:
http://internal.health.nsw.gov.au/public-health/ and
follow the prompts to health promotion, equity and
health.
The website provides more detailed information on
equity including the policy context for equity work in
NSW, case studies, reports, references and links to other
resources and tools.
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Glossary of Terms
Action research is a family of research methodologies,
which pursue action (or change) and research (or
understanding) at the same time. It does this by using
a cyclic process, which alternates between action and
critical reflection and in the later cycles, continuously
refining methods, data and interpretation in the light of
the understanding developed in the earlier cycles.
Community and practitioner wisdom is the life
experience and skills inherent within a community or
health practitioner.
Community capacity is the characteristics of
communities that affect their ability to identify, mobilise,
and address social and public health problems; and the
cultivation and use of transferable knowledge, skills,
systems, and resources that affect positive change for
communities and individuals.
Cultural competence refers to the professional
characteristics, which allow an individual, organisation or
system to respond with respect and professionalism to
all individuals.
Determinants of health are the range of personal,
social, economic and environmental factors that influence
the health of individuals or populations.
Disadvantage is a pattern of limitation of life
opportunities in health or in social or economic wellbeing.
Dissemination is defined as an active approach to
knowledge transfer from the resource system to the user
system. It involves the identification of communication
channels and systems (either formal or informal) that are
best used for the diffusion of an innovation to a target
audience.
Empowerment evaluation is the use of evaluation
concepts and techniques to foster self-improvement and
self-determination. The focus is on helping people help
themselves.
Equality means equal shares for everyone regardless of
need.
Equity in health care is equal access to available care
for equal need, equal utilisation for equal need, and
equal quality of care for all.

Equity (policy and actions) are active policy decisions
and programmatic actions directed at improving equity in
health or in reducing or eliminating inequalities in health.
Ethical practice includes the rules, morals and
standards that guide the work you do.
Formative evaluation is conducted during the course
of program implementation to provide information to
improve the program.
Gender refers to women’s and men’s roles and
responsibilities that are socially determined. Gender is
related to how we are perceived and expected to think
and act as women and men because of the way society
is organised, not because of our biological differences.
Gradient in health status is the continuous, gradual
slope across socio-economic groups. The lowest socioeconomic group have the poorest health, the second
lowest slightly better health and so on with the highest
socio-economic group having the best health.
Health does not just mean physical well-being of the
individual but refers to the social, emotional, and cultural
well-being of individuals and communities.
Inequality is a descriptive form of observed differences
that are unavoidable, like differences in health due to
age, sex or genetics.
Inequity is a difference that is unnecessary and
avoidable and considered unfair and unjust.
Low income is defined in relative terms and is based on
the percentage of income that individuals and families
spend on the basic needs of food, clothing and shelter in
comparison with other Australians. A low-income family
spends the greatest percentage on basic needs.
Marginal groups are social groups excluded from the
dominant culture or society due to political reasons (for
example refugees, Aboriginal people), low, irregular or
uncertain incomes, family environment, health or
imprisonment.
Participatory research is defined as systematic
inquiry, with the collaboration of those affected by the
issue being studied, for purposes of education and taking
action or effecting change.
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Poverty refers to those who are exposed to absolute
material deprivation involving the failure to meet basic
life needs such as shelter, food and clothing.
Social capital is an emerging concept that is still
being defined. It relates to sociability, reciprocity and
equal relationships in communities and trust on three
levels: between friends and family, of strangers and of
government. It is a safety, connection and belonging
to the community, along with strong emotional
support networks among family and community.
Social cohesion occurs when a community has the
ability to work together and support each other.

Vulnerability is the increased susceptibility to
adverse health events that may be experienced
through chronic health problems (such as mental
illness or diabetes), in times of life transitions (such
as adolescence or widowhood) or exposure to adverse
social, economic or physical environments (such as
discrimination).
Wellbeing is a subjective assessment of health,
which is less concerned with biological function than
with feelings such as self-esteem, and a sense of
belonging through social integration. Wellbeing has
much to do with achieving human potential physically,
emotionally and socially.

Social exclusion is a dynamic and multidimensional
process. It is linked not only to unemployment or
low income, but also to housing conditions, level of
education and opportunities, discrimination and
exclusion in the local community.
Summative evaluation is conducted at the end of a
program (or of a phase of the program) to determine
the extent to which anticipated outcomes were
produced.
Targeted strategies are programs and services that
tackle health needs of individuals and communities
whose health may be most vulnerable to make sure
that the services and programs offered are accessed
and appropriate for their needs. Targeted programs
are important in reducing the gap in health status
between groups.
Universal approaches in service delivery ensure
that every one has access to the full range of high
quality services and programs. Universal approaches
are important for maintaining or improving the health
of the population overall.
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